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Free Flick

The Sunday Free Flick will
be "The Balcony" at 7:00 and
9:30 p.m. in Carroll Hall.

mm Fair and a litUe wanner to-

day with highs in the upper
50s. Monday partly cloudy and
rather cool..)
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.Downs els 7&
4:45within five, 23-1-8 with

showing on the clock
throw to bring the Bruins with-
in one and then Lynn Shackel-
ford, shooting from in close,
gave UCLA a permanent lead
at 6-- 5 with 15:02 remaining.

Carolina managed to keep
the margin reasonable how-
ever, despite 12 turnovers and
even after Alcindor got behind
Clark for eight straight points
that sent UCLA in control by
nine. 23-1-4.

Miller, who scored 11 points
in the period, took charge next
to score six consecutive points.
The last two came on a fast
break that brought the Heels

Bruins controlled the tap and
sixteen seconds later Allen's
15-foo- ter opened the scoring.
Carolina came down court and
immediately set up in its four
corner attack, indicating that
the Tar Heels, if nothing else,
had originally planned to keep
the score low and the margin
close.

The Bruins had difficulty ad-
justing to the strategy at first
They fell behind 5-- 3 when Scott
drove all the way in off a
turnover.

The rest of the game belong-
ed to UCLA. Allen hit a free

By LARRY KEITH
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

LOS ANGELES, Calif . North
Carolina got a first hand look
at one of the great teams in
Collegiate basketball history
here Saturday night, and it
was left with a 78-5-5 affirma-
tive impressiDn.

UCLA, the superior in every
respect, captured its second
straight NCAA championship
and fourth in five years.

The Tar Heels, who spent
the first half in their four cor-
ners offense but played the
second half straight, offered

The Bruins extended their
lead to as much as 12 before
the period ended

Led by Alcindor who made
seven of ten shots and scored
16 points. UCLA shot 61 per
cent for the half, but 52 per
cent for the game.

North Carolina's accuracy
both from the floor and at
the foul line was way off. The
Tar Heels were 22 for 63 and
11 for 19.
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little opposition to Lew Al-

cindor. whose 7-- 2 presence
dominates as no other college
player ever has, was enough
by himself. He scored 34 points
and gathered in 16 rebounds,
both game highs.

North Carolina entered the
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contest with a 28-- 3 record and
fourth national ranking. De-
spite the loss the Tar Heels
can lay a valid claim to an end
of season notch just behind the
Brains.

Both UCLA, now 29-- 1, and
Ohio State defeated formerly
unbeaten Houston in this tour--

FT
4-- 6
1- - 2
1-- 3
0-- 1
1- - 2
2-- 2
2-- 2

T
14

3 .
9

12 .
5
4
6

FG FT T
Shackelford - 3 0-- 1 6

Lynn . - l 15-7-7

Alcindor . . - . 15 4-- 4 34

Warren . ...... 31--1 7
Allen 3 5--7 11

Neilsen ; . - 10--0 2
Sutherland ... : 1 0--0 2
Heitz v ...... -- r 3 1--17 .

Sweek 0 0--0 0
Saner - . 10--0 2
Totals - - - .. 31 16-2-1 78
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Miller ... ..
Bunting .
Clark - ... .

Scott - -

Grubar - .

Fogler .
Brown

.'Tuttle -.v.

Frye -
Whitehead
Delaney

MSamclS, with the Cougars'-sec-:- , -

0-- 1-- 2

y, , '. 0-- 0
0-- 0
0-- 0

11-1- 9

0

ss0
Fletcher 0
Totals -- l 1 22

Score by periods:
UCLA 32 4678
UNC - 22 3355

Personal Fouls:
UCLA - 16

UNC - 17

Fouled out: Bunting, UNC.
Attendance: 14,438.

ond loss coming in the night's
consolation game. 89-8-5.

After the first twenty min-
utes of championship play the
Tar Heels were behind by ten,
32-2-2.

; They came out for the second
,' half. in the more orthodox
style which had carried them

, through both the Atlantic Coast
and Eastern Regional tourna-
ments.

As of the first two minutes
and twelve seconds of the
period it worked. The Tar
Heels sliced the deficit to sev-
en, 34-2-7. by attacking the
middle offensively and press-
ing defensively.

UCLA, however, caught on
and pulled ahead. .

Ahead 38-2-9 with five min-
utes gone the Bruins got bas-
kets from Lucius Allen, re-
serve Kenny Heitz, Mike War-
ren and Alcindor that increased
the margin to 44-2-9.

Matters got worse and worse
as the Bruins flashed some of
the form which had destroyed
Houston the night before, 101-6- 9.

UCLA began to work more
frequently to Alcindor, setting
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UCLA's Lew Alcindor goes high hi the air
... To grab a rebound off Charlie Scott's shot.

Ti yrrChar iviLaciLe"Drag ge
""Vthe giant up for easy lay-m-s

with high arch passes over de-

fender Rusty Clark's head.
He was taken to Durham and

released after posting $1000
bond pending a hearing in
District Court scheduled for
April 3.

The arrest here makes him
the fourth Durham resident in

A UNC frediman,
Lewis Byers Jackson, was ar-

rested at his dormitory, Hinton
James, at 1:40 a.m. Friday
and charged with illegal
possession of marijuana.

The warrant for his arrest

under the charge.
The large scale investigation

is continuing, Durham Detec- -
tive Capt. Ed Atkins said, and
more arrests may follow in the
police's attempt to curb mari-
juana possession among school
students.

"We're playing it by ear, as
we come to it," he said of the
crackdown. Marijuana is the
primary concern of the in-

vestigation, he added.
Howard Miller. Chairman of

was drawn up in Durham and two days arrested by the city's
police for illegal possession ofserved by Chapel Hill Detec

tive Howard Pendergraph at
the request of Durham Detec-
tive Wallace Upchurch.

Jackson lives in Durham, at
2634 Pickett Rd.

the drug.
Dectective Upchurch

directed an investigation which
led to the arrest of three
Durham men Thursday night

45 Undergo SLDC Trail iiiin

the Men's Honor Court, said
that under the present drug
policy no action will be taken
by the student court for drug
convictions.

"A case will first be referred
to the Infirmary for its
medical implications, if any,"
Miller remarked.

If the University decides to
bring any charges they will be
heard by a student-faculty-administrati- ve

board.
This is in accord with the

policy statement concerning
the illicit possession and use of
certain drugs that was put into
effect last December. The
policy was passed by the Stu-

dent Legislature and approved
by the University ad-

ministration and students.
"The fundamental concern

and responsibility relative to
the use of drugs is constructive
rehabilitation," the policy
states. This entails "a program
of educational and medical
consultation" which operates
"within the limits of drug
laws.

Miller described this policy
as one which treats drug abuse
as "somewhat of a psychiatric
case." In this respect the Stu-

dent Health Service is
employed for "ongoing medical
consultation."

The iudiciarv board which

The 6--11 Clark's play was
affected more than anyone
else's by Alcindor.

He had several shots block-
ed, including two in a row
when UCLA pulled ahead for
good early in the last half.

Clark finished with a team
high eight rebounds, but only
nine points.

Ail-Americ- an Larry Miller,
at the end of a brilliant three-ye- ar

career, scored 14 points
before coming out with 2:41
to play.

UCLA Coach John Wooden
began pulling bis starters at
the five minute mark when
superlative guards Allen and
Warren took their seats.

Allen left with 11 points to
make him the only other Bruin
in double figures.

Alcindor was removed with
3:07 to play and UCLA lead-
ing 7(H8.

The margin got as far as
25 points when both starting
teams were in, and had reach-- ,
ed 28. 7&48. with- - 1:03 re-
maining.

Alcindor and the Bruin de
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Forty-fiv- e students go to
Rocky Mount on a retreat this
weekend to tackle the problem
of how to relate meaningfully
individuals or to groups.

The retreat is sponsored by
the Student Leadership
Development Commission of

Student Government
SLDC is attacking the pro-

blem by use of sensitivity
training programs in whicn the
5 potential leaders "become
more aware of his own feelings

workshop on leadership styles
is tentatively scheduled for
March 28 and April 4. The
workshop will consist of a
three hour session each day led
by Dr. Douglas Sessoms.

Atfer workshop will be held
in the future whicn will con-
centrate on styles in
leadership. Dr. Eugene Watson
win lead the workshop.

The idea of sensitivity
training on a college campus is
a revolutionary idea acrording
to Dunivant. Only seven stu--
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The Student Leadership
Training Commission (SLDC)
came into being last fall when
a group of concerned students
and faculty met to discuss the
need for leadership develop-
ment on campus.

The group decided the best
way to approach the problem
was to hold planning sessions.
Four public meetings were
held during November and
December which were attend-
ed by 100 students from all
areas of campus activities.
- In the public meetings, the
group decided to submit a pro-
posal to Sears-Roebu- ck Foun-
dation for a $2500 grant to
finance a sensitivity training
program (commonly known as

and to hold
(Continued on Pare 6)
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.and the problems or others so
hp can relate meaningfully on dents in the program had un
a person to person and person dergone any kind of such train- -
to croup bases," according to mg. ine training ot tnese seven
Noel Dunivant, chairman of nad been in either Bethel, Me.,

Atlanta, Ga., in national pro Larry Miller attempts to put one inreview University charges in fense had been the outstandinggrams which emphasized
sensitivity training, in con-
nection with managerial

SLDC.
SLDC held a retreat similar

to the one they are having this
weekend on March 8 to 10.

After the sensitivity training

drug cases is composed of two features of UCLA's attack all
students, two faculty members season. - and the first half But Alcindor was there.
and the Dean of Students. showed why.


